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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAT; HOME

Yes, An Umpire’s Job is Easy By “Bud’’ Fisher9 9 9 9 9
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t/i, <Tfootball

The association football match be
tween the Atlantic Sugar Refinery team 
and the St. John team which took place 
on Saturday resulted in a draw, two 1 
each. Although the St. John team ap- ■ 
peered to be tfle stronger side, the A. S. '< 
R. managed to hold their own. In the ; 
first half play waf very exciting, there 
was no score. After the interval St. j 
John scored from a brilliant shot by j 
their outside left, but after five minutes ! 
play the Refinery team put matters ! 
level. St. John took the lead again, the 
outside left heading a jine. goal which 
took the A. S. R. by surprise. The Re
finer}- played with spirit and again 
scored by their inside left who was play- 
‘ng a great game. Both sides struggled 

ward to obtain the lead blit the game 
ended in a draw:

THE GUN CLUB
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AMUSEMENTSTHE NEW IMPERIAL THEATRE.have a ball team that it will be thor
oughly satisfied with if it is not at the 
start.

New uniforms have been ordered and 
are expected to arrive lri time for a 
christening at the opening game. They 
Will be of grey with maroon trimmings 
and abput the latest thing in baseball 
garb.

Eltner Foote, a well known former 
eastern player, will very likely be one 
of the members of the Bangor team. He 
is expected to come on at once and will 
probably hold down second base in the 
opening game. Victor MacFàrland of 
Sanford, said to be a fine backstop, has 
been ordered to report and will also be 
in time for the opening game. ^

National League—Saturday.
At New York—New York 1, Pitts

burg 1; twelve innings. Batteries—Tes- 
reau, Crandall and Myers; Adams, Hen
drix and Simon.

At Boston—Boston 6, Cincinnati 2. 
Batteries—James and Whaling; Brown 
Harter and Clark..

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-St. Louis, no 
game, wet grounds.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia-Chic
ago, no game», wet grounds. ■ v

American Leagee—Saturday.
At Detroit—Washington 5, Detroit 2. 

Batteries—Groom and Henry ; Hall, 
Klawitter an* Rondeau.

At Cleveland—Cleveland 7, Philadel
phia 3. Batteries—-Kahler* and O’PTeil; 
Bush, Taff and Lapp. '

At St. Louts—St. Louis 4, Boston 2. 
lotteries :— Hamilton and Agnew ; 
O’Brien and Carrigta.

At Chicago—Chicago 6, New York 
8. Batteries—Ruasell and Schalk; Keat
ing, Klepfer and Sweeney.

American League—Sunday.

IlgPERAHW4 TOMORROW (TUES.)
AWED.

. KThe members of the St. John Gun 
Club held a shoot on Saturday after
noon and sopie good scores were made. 
The score foil

NOTED SINGERS OF THE

WiMi
BOSTON OPERA CO.ows:

Shot at Broke 
.. 75 61

If. ’* fx* V
Presenting In Concert Form with Costomes and Scenery Complete

ACTS FROM THE GRAND OPERAS «
J. W. Andrews 
J. L. McAvity.... .. ..106 
W. E. Baxter .. .
Mr. Allingham ..
W. IV. Gerow ...................... 50

Barnes McGouey 
J. J. Lelacheur..

92 4
46. .. 75

FLOTOW’S91 GOUNOD'S
“ FA U SX”

*125
“MARTHA”28

j2750
75 Second Act—in English

TUESDAY NIGHT
Second Act—Garden Scene

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
17 J it-

mSnipe Shooting.
The following is the score made out 

of 25;
' J. W. Andrews, .-.i .
> J. J. Lelacheur .. ..

Mr. Allingham ..
James McGouey.. ..

Together with o Superb Concert Programme Each Evening — Including 
excerps irom such operas as “La Bohême”, “Madame Butterfly”, “II Trova- 
tore”, “I Pagliacri”, “Samson et Delia”, quartette scene from “Rigoietto” 

and the Sextette from “Lneia di Lammermoor”

I|3

wk
.

14
13 v 9 Special Popular Prices Have Been Arranged for This Engagement

SCATS NOW SELLING
.. .. 13 
.. .. 13 *2.0 0. Sl.SO. *1.00, 78c

S5É
.... ■HB

THE RIFLE COMING -Thurs., FrL, Sat, MAY 22-23-24The Cadet series of the Military Rifle 
League opened Saturday, when the first 
match of ttie season took place on the 
local range. The weather Conditions 
were not favorable for good shooting, 
and the cold weather combined with the 

«jjtrong gusty Wind would no doubt, have 
pothered older shots. The following 
are some of the scores made by’ mem
bers of St. Andrew’s Church Cadets, 
some of whom had never used a rifle un
til May 1, this year:

Matin— Friday^ Children 25c. Matinee Saturday, 35c-50c-75c 1
50 People—Two Carloads 

of SceneryJ I■
You Have Seen Them Car

tooned and Had Many 
a Laugh

. Come and See the Way 
and Have the Laugh 

of Your Life

V,;,-
-. - : ; - j -e j

to■
»

200 600 T’l. 
yards, yards, yards

Lieut. A. E. Stephenson 34 31 65
Sergt. W. A. Welsford.. 80 31 61
Cadet J. Chandler
Corp. G. F. Welsford ..97 21 46
Lieut. W. B. Wisely ... 20' 28 43
Color-Sgt. J. M. Bigson. 16 22 38

' Sergt M. White ....7,-17 11 28
«*' Cadet J. Thompson .... 15 11

Cadet C. Weatherhead,. 12 
Cadet G. Metcalf

H I w ■
V

i MUSICAL COMEDY29 20 49
- - . Seat Bale Open» Today81.00, Tie, 80o. 7

At Chicago—Chicago 5, Nfew York 3. 
Batteries—Walsh and Schalk;": Fisher, 
Clark and Sweeney,

At Detroit—Washington 2,
Batteries—Johnson and Ainsi 
loch. Lake and McKee,- 

At St. Louis—St. Lows », Boston 1. 
Batteries—Mitchell and Agnew; Bed- 
ient, HaH end Carrlgan.

At ' Cleveland—Philadelphia 4, Cleve
land 3—Batteries—Wyckot, Bender and 
Lapp; Steene and O’Neill.

new playhouse and hàs as his associate 
architect F. Nell Brodie of this city, is 
highly pleased with the quality of work 
being put on the Ifhperial. He is par
ticularly enthusiastic over- the timber
ing of the interi^ù which He says is 
much superior to the American product 
in sise.

The exterli

finished and the work on the interior 
Is rapidly nearing completion. Both lri 
Construction and finish the building is 
of the most modern type and . will present 
a highly artistic appearance. With the 
entrance on the ground and an audi
torium completely clear of posts or other 
supports the theatre will afford the 
greatest comfort and convenience to the 
patrons.

Albert E. Westover, architect, of Phil
adelphia, and_ Benjamin Cates, head of 
a theatrical electrical firm of the same 
city, left town on Saturday evening, after 
two days ’inspection of the new Impé
rial Theatre, King Square, being erect
ed for the St. John Amusements Ltd., 
the name of the Keith interests in tips 
dty. Mr. Westover, who designed the

amiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiimimmiiiiiii nu
— | K.B. K.B- 1 UNIQUE I K.13. K.B. =

~ ON FORTUNE’S 
WHEEL

26
11 28 

11 8 14 Detroit 1. 
mith; Zam-

I ON HiS WEDDING DAY211 184 896

* Red Pepper i aused Borne 
Troub eThe weekly spoon match rif the St. 

John City Rifle Club took place Satur
day afternoon on the local range. The 
attendance was large but the weather 
conditions were not goo> 
testants were handicapp 
count. E. S. R. Murray wot the spoon 
in the A class with a total score of 98.

WONDERFUL 
BATTLE 
SCENES

A Story of a Banker That1 Did 
■ Not Play Straight

HEJL NEW fcEAUbouse has beenoi Be flot in wrong With Dadqd the con- 
on this 3C- 7SWEDNESDAYOhInternational League—Satui

At Toronto—Toà»rifo”lK~Eart
(10 innings.) Batteries.—Maxw 
Graham; Sbaw.key and Egan: p

200 600 600 At Montreal—Montreal 1, Jersey
yds. yds. yds. PtL city 0. Batteries—Davis and Sullivan;

E. S. R. Murray (spoon) 81 88 81 95 Mason and’Bum».
James Sullivan (spoon). 82 29 29 90 At Buffalo—Buffalo 8, Providence 2.

B. Class— , Batteries—Fufienweidfcr anil Lalonge;
A. Bentley (spoon)..... 2ff 82 27 87 gline and Onslow» . „
w. C. Magee (spoon).. 81 80 24 85, At Rochester—(first game) Rochester

The club - will conduct two matches.18i Newark -2. Batteries—Keefe -and 
next Saturday, one in the morning at 9 j'acklitsch ; Hutchison, Gasklll, McCarty 
o’clock and in the afternoon at 130 
o’clock on the King’s ranges.

The St. Stephen’s cadets made some 
good scores despite the tricky wind. Thé 
highest were as follows : Capt. M.
Brown, 58; Sgt. R. Boyer, 53; Lieut F.
Hunter, 50; Sgt. H. Brown, 50; Corpor
al K.- Boyd, 46; Sgt. R. Capson, 45.

MORNMC NBNS NER M WIRES —* THE RAYS OF DEATHFans Life CDBall, Bût Not ofuveThe following were the scores at the (Af
ferent distances:

end K.B. K.B. K.B, K.H. K.B.
Mr, and Mrs: John Wright arrived 

yesterday at Aguascalient, Mexico, tell
ing a story of a ' terrifying .experience 
near Villa Garcia, Zacatesca.
Wright is a British mine owner at the 
latter place, and with *is wife recently 
killed .five and wounded three men of a 
band pf eleven who had attacked them 
with knives and a club. Mr. Walker

Thé Rowdy Stamp KM'tSs LYRICHistory of the3 DAYSA. Class—

Mr. By TOM, ANDREWS THREE REASONS' WHY 
2nd Reason
SHAW EDDY
The Messenger Boy end 

the Soubrette 
Dance? Yea. Sing? Yon Bet

1st Reason
Reliance Company in 

2 Reel Masterpiece

3rd Reason
WEEKLY

NEWS
Do baseball players ever gain anything by their so-called aggresisve work 

and continual nagging at umpires? ' I-
According to some of the most successful managers in the leagues that 

•style of work Is becoming a thing of the past and that the successful ball 
player of today is the one who will attend to his knit-

______ - ting all the while and keep his mind dn the game and
not on the umpire. The same thing applies to players 
who have grudges to grind between themselves.

The numerous fights between players and also be
tween players and umpires oh the field this season have 
brought the -owners and heads of the leagues to a real
ization that something must be done to put a curb on 
such work, or the first thing-they know baseball will 
be getting into disrepute the same as some other sports.

There have been frequent scraps on the ball field 
Of late, the most nqtorious being the fight between the 
Cleveland and Boston players in "Cleveland, and the 
one on Milwaukee field "between Manager Harry Clark 
of the Brewers and Shortstop Dave Altizer of the Min
neapolis team. The latter fight was probably the worse 

1 of the two, as the Cleveland and Boston players had 
, their real set-to after the game, while Clark and Altizer 

fought on tl)e diamond in the presence of the specta
tors, many of them women in the grand stands. It was 

a fierce fight between the two men and the fair sex were disgusted, and could 
they be blamed for being disgusted at such a scene? The provocation may have 
been sufficient to start the fight, as Clark said he had been deliberately 
spiked, but it would have been much better if Harry could have controlled his 
temper and thus have thrown the entire odium upon the other

Ball players are but the same as other human beings. They have feelings 
the same, but they mqst also know that they are being paid to please the spec
tators, the same as actors on the stage, arid they should learn to control them
selves at all times. A boxer in the ring controls himself if he is knocked down 
or out by an opponent; in fact boxers have proven time and again that they 
have wonderful control over their feelings, so why not baseball players?

Players work for salaries the same as clerks in stores and they should work 
for the' benefit of each other. - Any time a player goes into a game with the 
intention of getting after an umpire and the like, that player is not going to 
play the game as he should, for his mind is on the umpire and not the game. 
Managers'will gain more by making players attend to the game itself and 
leave umpires alone, for the nagging o umpires never gained a point for a 
team and it is this continual nagging that creates most of the troubles on the 
ball field. The people like clean baseball and^aggressive ball, but there is a 
difference between aggressive and rowdy ball. ’ Cut out the rough and give us 
baseball which ladies can attend without fear of being ashamed of lending their 
presence to such contests.

THE VENGEANCE 
OF HEAVEN Better 

Than Everand ’ Higgins. ' “
At Rochester—(second grime) Newark 

14; Rochester 1. "Batteries—Bell ~ and 
McCarty; Quinn and Blair.

International League—Sunday.

fired upon, them with his automatic re
volver while his wife used a shot-gun. 
After the fight they fled and were 
sheltered by a Spanish priest until he 
could get word for an escort to come 
to their safety.

Norman Hapgood has purchased 
“Harper’s Weekly” in New York. It 
was said to be losing money, bringing in 
barely one-tenth of the gross revenue of 
the Harper’s publications.

À Tokio paper contains an account of 
the suicide of ten Buddhist monks at 
Talhoku in Formosa. They had been 
suffering from religious mania, and be
lieving in the destruction of the world 
by Are, they set Are to a temple where 
they had been living, and When It' was 
well ablaze, walked calmly into the 
flames to their death.

There were further scenes of rowdy
ism yesterday in Hyde Park when the 
suffragette speakers sought to obtain a 
hearing but failed because of the inter
ruptions of the crowds. They finally 
had to seek police protection.

To promote a spirit of temperance 
amongst the troops, the German militia 
authorities are now distributing circul-

(CJPé tlAL HOLIDAY 
VAUDEVILLE THE HURLEYS“ Thors., 

■*" FrL, Sat.

ra 111 II 111111 i 111111111111111111111111 II 11111111111 r;
At Montreal-Jersey City 7, Montreal 

8. Batteries—McHale and Grists; Mc- 
Graynor and Madden.

At Newark—Rochester 8, Newark 0. 
Batteries—Bell and McCarty; Quinn and 
Blair.

ITHE RING
St. Louis, May 18—Willie Ritchie, the 

lightweight, and Joe Rivers, the Mexi
can, have been matched to fight in San 
Francisco July 4, Ritchie’s manager an
nounced tonight.

Brisbane, May 18—Harry Stone, the 
American fighter, today defeated Johnny 
Summers, the British middleweight 
champion, on points in a twenty-round 
contest.

BASEBALL '

HAS GOOD THINGS TODAY
, - „_________________________________________________________________

NICKEL MOREThe Border Team.
The Calais correspondent of the Ban

gor Commercial writes:—
The opening game in the Maine and 

New Brunswick baseball league series 
will be played here on Wednesday, May 
21, between the St. John and Calais-St.
Stephen teams. This team will arrive 
in Calais on Monday from Biddeford, 
where Mgr, Emest W. Doyle has had 
his players in training, and Mgr. Doyle 
has agreed to play an exhibition game 
or Tuesday after*>on, May 80, on the 
Calais diamond, with the St Croixs, a 
local team of Calriis and St. Stephen 
players, under the management of Roy 
G. Ryan and William O’Neill, a well 
known pitcher for the Calais Stars and
the Calais nine, which took part in the , . , , .Maine and New Bros wick league series 1»™ to them showing the vast number of 
two seasons ago crimes committed in the ranks of the

The teams will be composed of Alton militia each year, and the punishment 
Dinsmore, p.; Hayden Ryan, c.; Francis ™eted to offenders as lessons to others
Welch, first base: Rip O’Neill, short- t0.8îop. ,, .. , , ,.
stop; Gates Murchil, second base; James . About $20,000 is the estimate of the 
Casey, right field; John Lowe, third ‘08fs sustained at Inverness, C. R, on 
base; G. Lindsay, center field; F. A. Satorday in a fire starting in the Quren 
Welch, left field; George Crowell, snb- H|*fl block and destroying the hotel 
stitue’pitcher; A. Anderson, substitute 'SSlff 5*WnTuS

eBorderites, who have put up their T GaUant, barrister, sustained losses as
money for the league, andWeTorre„tial rains which have fallen for 
have not, will be interested i" the show- the Taat „eventy_two houre are sweep-
m®. " a J . "■ j f ’ Ing Queensland, Australia. An inlandand the impression gamed at this time £ £n miles in length has been formed 
w-.U go a long way towards booming or Si leton. Tremendous damage is 
otherwise the interest in league baU, being £one to stoi;ks and crops. It is 
locally. not known how great will be the loss of

life.

By Chas. H. Hoyt, -Author of “A Bench of Keys"

"“-“A MIDNIGHT BELL”-"™REELS RBLS
Rural Melodrama, With Plenty of Wholesome Fan

TWO ROARING LUBIN COMEDIES
The Bangor Team.

(Bangor Commercial.)
There is no question but there is 

much interest in the local baseball situ- 
ation. Everybody Is talking baseball 
these days and are anticipating lots of 
nmusement during the summer months 
from the national game as exemplified 
at Maplewood by the members of the 

, Bangor team and their opponents in the 
Maine-New Brunswick league.

Bangor may be a little behind the rest 
in having its nine rounded into shape 
for Fredericton, St. Jolfn and Calais had 
teams last year and retained many of 
their players while Manager Magoon has 
to start in and form a whole new team. 
He is going about this work energetic
ally and has no fear but he will have 
plenty of men on hand for the opening 

-qrame with Fredericton in this city Wed
nesday. The difficulty will be that he 
is obliged to take mapy-of these men 
on the recommendation of tlfis and that 
and has no time to use the weeding out 

That will come later and Man-

Favorite- Players 
in Silent Dramas 
and Talking Roles 
as well.

“Dick, The 
Highwayman"

Old Englishman.

MISS BLAISDELL
«I Lave To*”—Jobieskl

LOUIS MTZIUS
“The Indifferent Mariner"

PONY for all boys, girls and grown-ups who
VOTES

PONY
VOTES100100 attend This afternoon

Wm. C. Miller, Mae Marsh and Henry 
Walthall in Biograph Feature 

“The little Tease”
GEMI
Big Opening 
Show Today•x

drew Carnegie. It will enable him to 
pursue his Studies further at Cornell 
University, commencing in the fall.

Ottawa, May 18—Right Hon. R. L. 
Borden, left fpr Torpnto tonight where 
he will address a mass meeting in the 
Arena there tomorrow night. The pre
mier was accompanied by Hon. J. D. 
Hazen and Hon. I- P, Pelletier.

Halifax, N. S„ Mqy 18—J. C. Mabon, 
head of the dry goods firm of Mahon 
Bros., Limited, died this evening. He 
was at the shop on Saturday but had 
been in failing health for some time. Mr. 
Mahon was 68 years of age.

Woodstock, N. B., -May 17—Forty

Orange lodges from New Brunswick end 
Maine will participate in a general cele
bration of the 12th of July here this 
year.

Panama, May 18—The waters of the 
Pacific ocean were today let intp the 
Panama canal. A giant blast, com
posed of 32,750 pounds of dynairiite, 
was shot, demolishing the dike to the 
south of the Miraflores locks and allow
ing the water to flow into an extensive 
section in which excavations have prac
tically bcefi completed. The blast was 
successful in every way, and the vibra
tion was felt in Panama City as though 
there had been a slight earthquake.

FREE—Photo* of funny Max Under, Tees. Mat.COMING ! ! !
comedy New Hat**The great sensational 

mystery drama. $66 It!

“The Miser's 
Millions" /

process.
ager Magoon says that Bangor will soon GEO. IRVING - LATE HITS - ORCHESTRA

Releases Himself as Pitcher.
Grand Rapids, Mich., may 16—Pitcher 

William E. Essick was released today 
by the Grand Rapids Central League 
Club, of which he is the president and 
principal stockholder. He was the only 
member of the pitching staff not yet in 
condition, and it was necessary to re
duce the number of players to conform 
with the league limit. President Essick 
of the club drew up the release with all 
the customary details and passed it 
along to Pitcher Essick. Essick is a 
warm-weather pitcher and says he prob
ably will sign himself again In mid- 
season.

dreImarn *A Thwarted Plot*Offers of settlement have been made 
and declined both by the company and 
the strikers in the Halifax street railway 
employes’ strike. The men sent a mes- 

to the company asking for arbl-
Mae Hotley as the new etenogrepeer in Lubin ComedyI “She Must Be Ugly**Wed. and Thur.sage

tration in the settlement, but the of
ficials refused, and replied with a com
munication that they would consider ap
plications for employment from compet
ent motormen and conductors at the 
rate paid in Montreal, from l1/- to 2 
cents higher than in Halifax, and said 
to be the highest in eastern Canada. 
The men declined this offe^ 
strike is still in progress. ’

Representatives of the Canadian Oys
ter Company, the leasee of shore rights 
on the eastern coast, for the purpose of 
oyster culture were in conference with 
Premier Flemming at Fredericton on 
Saturday. The general manager said 
that they have forty-one men at work 
on their oyster beds. The company is 
also engaged in fishing and has taken 
3,500 barrels of herring so far this sea
son.

I

1

EMPRESS” SPECIALS!AMUSEMENTS

and the

‘THE BARRIER THAT WAS BURNED”PROGRAMME FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY! VITAGRAPH SPECIAL BY HEX BEACH 
A Really- Great Subject in Every Sense of the Word. The Story 

Has Marvelous Pathos and Power, As it is Unfolded by Artists of Con
summate Skill. You Will be Thrilled by the Intense Emotion and Ex- 

x citement of the Main Incidents and Its Happy Ending._______________
•THE. NEW ARRIVAL.*

Another of Those Roaring, Rol
licking Comedies That Clear 

Away the Blues

PARTICULARIZING.
A witness in a particular case had been 

examined by the lawyer of the plaintiff 
and was turned over to the lawyer for 
the defense for croes^xamination.

“Now, then, Mr. Smith,” began the 
legal one, “what did I understand you to 
say that your occupation is?”

"I am a piano finisher,” answered the 
witness.

“Yes, I see,” persisted the lawyer; “but 
you must be more definite. Do you pol
ish them *or do you move them ?” — 
Philadelphia Telegraph.

“Kitty and the Bandits**
BIO WESTERN DRAMASTAR’ j"Scenes Near Rome”

Interesting Scenes of the Ruins 
of Castles and Aqueducts in 
in the Campagne Romaine

"The Funny Detective" 
••The Auto DriveVs Dream"

COMEDIESBICYCLES Another Big
Feature on the 
Way. Watch For •Trifle Not With Love*«Drania “A HUSBAND WON BY ELECTION” IN5gmLYL. D. Tothill of Fredericton lias been 

awarded a scholarship of $700 for suc
cessful research in entomology, this 
being one of the London Bureau En
tomological Scholarships granted by An-

SELIG 
DRAMA
A Good Story, Well told. Splendidly Acted, Magnificently Pictured, 

With Unusual Strength and Photographic Beauty.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON 
Prices
Seed for Cut Wee Catalogue. TORONTO

“Scenes In Southern Italy”it!<13 Spadln* Avenue,

J „ x
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Thomas A. Edison’s

Talking Pictures
—THE KINETOPHONE—
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